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Abstract. An in vitro assay system using patient‑derived tumor
models represents a promising preclinical cancer model that
replicates the disease better than traditional cell culture models.
Patient‑derived tumor organoid (PDO) and patient‑derived tumor
xenograft (PDX) models have been previously established from
different types of human tumors to recapitulate accurately and
efficiently their tissue architecture and function. However, these
models have low throughput and are challenging to construct.
Thus, the present study aimed to establish a simple in vitro
high‑throughput assay system using PDO and PDX models.
Furthermore, the current study aimed to evaluate different
classes of anticancer drugs, including chemotherapeutic, molec‑
ular targeted and antibody drugs, using PDO and PDX models.
First, an in vitro high‑throughput assay system was constructed
using PDO and PDX established from solid and hematopoi‑
etic tumors cultured in 384‑well plates to evaluate anticancer
agents. In addition, an in vitro evaluation system of the immune
response was developed using PDO and PDX. Novel cancer
immunotherapeutic agents with marked efficacy have been used
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against various types of tumor. Thus, there is an urgent need for
in vitro functional potency assays that can simulate the complex
interaction of immune cells with tumor cells and can rapidly
test the efficacy of different immunotherapies or antibody
drugs. An evaluation system for the antibody‑dependent cellular
cytotoxic activity of anti‑epidermal growth factor receptor
antibody and the cytotoxic activity of activated lymphocytes,
such as cytotoxic T lymphocytes and natural killer cells, was
constructed. Moreover, immune response assay systems with
bispecific T‑cell engagers were developed using effector cells.
The present results demonstrated that in vitro assay systems
using PDO and PDX may be suitable for evaluating anticancer
agents and immunotherapy potency with high reproducibility
and simplicity.
Introduction
Historically, human cancer cell lines have been widely used
to study cancer biology or as preclinical models to evaluate
anti‑cancer agents. However, these cell lines may not neces‑
sarily preserve the quality of their source tumor tissues'
characteristics, because their genome sequence, gene expres‑
sion profile, and morphology can change while passaging
culture over long periods. Additionally, most of these cell
lines are cultured in a monolayer or used as murine xeno‑
graft, neither of which are physically representative of tumor
tissues (1,2). Thus, the clinical efficacy of anti‑cancer drugs
is not identical to that obtained during evaluations in cancer
cell lines. Approximately 85% of approved preclinical drugs
tested in cancer clinical trials have not demonstrated sufficient
efficacy or safety to warrant regulatory approval (3‑5).
Patient‑derived tumor xenograft (PDX) models have been
used as preclinical cancer models since they closely mimic
human cancer tissue (6‑11). Increasing evidence suggests that
PDX predicts patient response to drugs by being directly compa‑
rable to the corresponding cancer tissue. However, the evaluation
of anti‑cancer agents using these models is challenging due to
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their low throughput and high cost. Therefore, in vitro systems
such as ex vivo assays using PDX, patient‑derived tumor organ‑
oids (PDOs), or spheroid models that accurately recapitulate
tissue architecture and function have been developed recently.
These in vitro systems have been established for different
types of tumor tissues (e.g., bladder, breast, brain, colon, endo‑
metrium, kidney, liver, lung, pancreatic, prostate, kidney, and
stomach), and associated high‑throughput assay systems for
drug screening have also been developed (11‑22). In addition,
heterogeneous ex vivo organoid cultures of primary tumors
obtained from patients or PDX have gained considerable trac‑
tion in recent years due to the ease of culturing and its ability to
maintain stromal cellular complexity (23‑25). These models are
expected to enhance our understanding of cancer biology and
facilitate the evaluation of drug efficacy in vitro.
To date, we have constructed a series of novel PDOs from
different tumor tissue types under the Fukushima Translational
Research Project, designated as F‑PDO. F‑PDOs form large
cell clusters with a morphology similar to the original tumor
and can be cultured for more than six months (26). In addi‑
tion, our comparative histological and comprehensive gene
expression analyses have shown that the characteristics of
F‑PDOs were similar to their source tumors, even after
long‑term growth in culture conditions. Moreover, we have
generated a novel series of PDX models from numerous cancer
tissues, including hematopoietic tumors, which we designated
as Fukushima (F)‑PDX. F‑PDX models also have similar
characteristics to their source tissue. Furthermore, we have
constructed suitable high‑throughput assay systems for each
F‑PDO in 96‑ and 384‑well plates. We used these assay systems
to evaluate several molecular targeted drugs and antibody
drugs. Lastly, we analyzed the changes in the higher‑order
structure of F‑PDOs caused by anti‑cancer drugs using the 3D
cell analysis system (27). The evaluation of anti‑cancer drugs
using F‑PDO‑based in vitro assay systems was comparable to
the evaluation of anti‑cancer drugs in clinical use.
Immunotherapy is one of the most significant paradigm
shifts in the history of cancer therapy. Immunotherapeutic
approaches include adoptive cell therapies, monoclonal
antibodies, immune checkpoint inhibitors, bispecific T‑cell
engagers (BiTEs), cytokines, and vaccines used against various
cancers to date. However, immunotherapeutic approaches
have resulted in a wide variation in the degree and duration
of patient responses and adverse effects. Numerous cancers
remain entirely refractory to immunotherapy (28‑31); thus,
further improvements are needed. Besides, there are currently
several reports on the construction of assay systems for
immunotherapeutic agents using PDO (32). However, to our
knowledge, there are no reports of simple and high‑throughput
assay systems for drug screening. Although many efficient
and simple in vitro assay systems are available for deter‑
mining clinically efficacious immunotherapy potency, such
as the chromium 51 release assay, cytokine release assay,
flow cytometry‑based detection of crucial biomarkers, lactate
dehydrogenase release assay, these are limited in throughput
and simplicity of use (33). To address this issue, we aimed to
construct simpler and more accurate in vitro assays to evaluate
anti‑cancer drugs and immunotherapy potency using the
F‑PDO and F‑PDX models, and predict the clinical efficacy of
anti‑cancer drugs.

Materials and methods
Compounds and antibodies. Twenty‑one anti‑cancer agents
tested in this study (Table SI) were dissolved in dimethyl
sulfoxide (final concentration; 20 mM) and stored at ‑80˚C
until use. The purity and integrity of the agents were measured
using ultra‑performance liquid chromatography‑mass spec‑
trometry (Waters Corporation) as follows: a 1‑µl injection
volume, a Waters CORTECS C18 column (particle size:
1.6 µm; column size: 2.1x50 mm; Waters Corporation), linear
aqueous acetonitrile (MeCN) gradient containing 0.1% formic
acid (5‑90% MeCN, 1.6 min; flow rate, 1 ml/min, 40˚C), and
the components of the significant ultraviolet adsorption peaks
were identified using mass spectrometry (Table SI).
Cetuximab and bevacizumab were obtained from Bristol
Myers Squibb and Merck & Co., respectively. Blinatumomab
was provided by Amgen.
Cells. F‑PDOs were established in our previous study (26), and
three lung F‑PDOs (RLUN001, RLUN021, and RLUN023),
each established from a different patient, were used in this study.
Patient‑derived hematopoietic tumor cells were provided by
Fukushima Medical University Hospital, the Japanese Pediatric
Cancer Group ALL‑R14 study, ProteoGenex, or AllCells.
Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs; HPBMC Peripheral
Blood Mono, cry amp) were provided by LONZA. Natural killer
(NK)‑Lymphokine‑activated killer (LAK) cells were produced
from PBMCs using the AdoptCell‑NK kit (Kohjin Bio),
following the manufacturer's instructions. Cytotoxic T lympho‑
cytes (CTLs) were cultured from PBMCs in the ALyS505N‑175
medium (Cell Science and Technology Institute, Inc.) containing
IL‑2 using anti‑CD‑3 antibody‑solidified flasks following the
manufacturer's instructions. ADCC Bioassay Effector Cell V
variant (High Affinity) was obtained from BPS Bioscience.
Cell culture. F‑PDOs were cultured and maintained in 15 ml
of Cancer Cell Expansion Medium plus (Fujifilm Wako Pure
Chemical, Ltd.) using ultra‑low attachment 75 cm 2 flasks
(Corning, Inc.) at 37˚C in a humidified incubator with 5% CO2
according to previous reports (26,27). The number and viability
of cells were measured using trypan blue dye exclusion and the
Vi‑Cell XR Cell Viability Analyzer (Beckman Coulter).
PDX. These experiments were performed with the approval of
the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Fukushima
Medical University. To produce F‑PDX, immunodeficient NOG
(NOD.Cg‑PrkdcscidIl2rgtm1Sug/ShiJic) mice (34) were used. Male
NOG mice (6‑ to 8‑weeks old) were provided by the Central
Institute for Experimental Animals (Kawasaki, Japan) and
housed in plastic cages (136x208x115 mm) within a safety rack
(CLEA Japan, Inc., Tokyo, Japan) in a pathogen‑free state, at
22±2˚C with 55±5% humidity and a 12‑h light/12‑h dark cycle.
The plastic cages, bedding, and filter caps sterilized in an auto‑
clave or via gas sterilization were used. The mice could to feed
ad libitum on a commercial 30 kGy gamma‑irradiated sterilized
diet (CE‑2; CLEA Japan, Inc.) and ultra‑filtered membrane water.
Hematopoietic tumor cells (0.25‑2.5x106 cells) were suspended
in 0.3 ml of Minimum Essential Medium α without nucleosides
(cat. no. 12561056; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.). They were
injected via the tail vein of busulfan‑treated or untreated mice.
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Proliferated tumor cells were extracted from the mouse spleen
and bone marrow and frozen in CELLBANKER 1 (Zenoaq
Resource) under liquid nitrogen until they were used for assays.
Cell viability assay. The cell viability assay for F‑PDO was
performed by modifying a method reported previously (26,27).
Three lung F‑PDOs were minced using a CellPet FT (JTEC
Corporation) with a filter holder containing a 70‑ or 100‑µm
mesh filter. The cell clusters in each of the selected F‑PDO
suspension had sizes ranging from 140 to 160 µm, and 10 cell
clusters per well were seeded into a 384‑well, round‑bottomed,
ultra‑low‑attachment microplate (Corning, Inc.) in 40 µl medium,
using CELL HANDLER™ (Yamaha Motor). Twenty‑four hours
after seeding, F‑PDOs were treated with 40 nl of compound
solutions at final concentrations ranging from 1.0 nM to 20 µM,
using a series of 10 concentrations (serially diluted 3‑fold) using
an Echo 555 Liquid Handler (Labcyte, Inc.). After 144 h, 10 µl of
the CellTiter‑Glo 3D Cell Viability Assay kit solution (Promega
Corporation) was added to F‑PDOs in each well, and the plates
were incubated for 15 min at 25˚C after agitation of the plate
using a mixer. Luminescence by luciferase was measured using
the EnSpire Plate Reader (PerkinElmer, Inc.). Cell viability was
calculated by dividing the ATP content in the test wells by that
in the vehicle‑control wells after subtracting the background
levels. The 6‑day growth rate was determined by dividing the
ATP content in the wells without anti‑cancer agents by those in
the vehicle‑control wells at 24 h after seeding.
Cell growth inhibition assays using hematopoietic
tumor‑derived PDX were performed in a similar manner as
described above, except for the sample preparation. The frozen
cells were thawed in a 37˚C water bath and suspended in 10 ml
of RPMI‑1640 medium (Fujifilm Wako Pure Chemicals, Ltd.)
containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and penicillin/strep‑
tomycin, or Iscove's modified Dulbecco's medium (IMDM;
Fujifilm Wako Pure Chemicals, Ltd.). The cells were centri‑
fuged for 5 min at 400 x g. After removing the medium, the cells
were resuspended in 15 ml of RPMI‑1640 medium or StemSpan
Leukemic Cell Culture Kit (STEMCELL Technologies) corre‑
sponding to each PDX. The cells were then seeded at 0.5 or
1x104 cells per well in 384‑well plates. Twenty‑four hours after
seeding, the cells were treated with anti‑cancer agents for 48 h,
and a plate reader measured the ATP content.
The area under the activity curve (AUC) and half‑maximal
inhibitory concentration (IC50) were calculated from the
dose‑response curves adjusted to the luminescence signal intensi‑
ties using a 4‑parameter sigmoid model or a sigmoidal fixed‑slope
model without the Hill equation and analyzed using Morphit
software, version 6.0 (The Edge Software Consultancy, Ltd.). The
data are presented as the average ± standard deviation of triplicate
experiments. The Z'‑factor, a dimensionless parameter that ranges
between 1 (infinite separation) and <0, was defined as Z' = 1‑(3σc+
+ 3σc‑)/|µc+‑µc‑|, where σc+, σc‑, µc+ and µc‑ are the standard devia‑
tions (σ) and averages (µ) of the high (c+) and low (c‑) controls (35).
Cluster analysis was conducted using the unweighted pair group
method with the arithmetic mean hierarchical clustering method
by TIBCO Spotfire software, version 7.11 (TIBCO Software Inc.).
Antibody‑dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) assay
using reporter cells. ADCC Bioassay Effector Cell expressing
a firefly luciferase gene was thawed in RPMI‑1640 medium
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(Fujifilm Wako Pure Chemical, Ltd.) containing 10% FBS and
penicillin‑streptomycin and cultured in a 5% CO2 incubator
at 37˚C. The medium was changed to the growth medium
containing 1 mg/ml Geneticin and 200 µg/ml Hygromycin B
(Fujifilm Wako Pure Chemical, Ltd.) after the first passage,
following the manufacturer's instructions.
Minced RLUN021 using CellPet FT with a 100‑µm mesh
filter was diluted 2.5‑ or 5‑fold using Cancer Cell Expansion
Medium plus, and 20 µl of the suspension was seeded in
384‑well black plates (Greiner Bio‑One GmbH). Subsequently,
10 µl of the cetuximab solution was added to RLUN021 at
a final concentration of 1, 10 or 100 µg/ml. During the
incubation of RLUN021 with cetuximab, the medium of the
ADCC Bioassay Effector Cell, a reporter effector cell line,
was changed to Cancer Cell Expansion Medium plus. The
reporter effector cells were then seeded at 5x104 cells per well
60 min post‑antibody treatment. After 5 h, the luminescence
was measured using the ONE‑Glo Luciferase Assay System
(Promega Corporation) and the EnSpire Plate Reader.
Real‑time potency assessment using the xCELLigence RCTA
system. The xCELLigence RTCA System (ACEA Bioscience)
was used to evaluate F‑PDO's cytolysis with CTLs and NK cells.
E‑plate 96 (ACEA Bioscience), specifically designed to perform
cell‑based assays with the xCELLigence RTCA System, was
coated with fibronectin solution (0.5 µg/well; Fujifilm Wako
Pure Chemical, Ltd.) at 4˚C overnight. After removing the fibro‑
nectin solution, 50 µl of the culture medium was added to each
well to measure the background impedance. Prior to seeding,
RLUN021 was filtered through a 40‑µm cell strainer (Corning,
Inc.). The cell suspension (50 µl) were seeded at 2.5x103 cells
per well in E‑Plate 96. The plate was incubated at approximately
24˚C for 30 min and transferred to the xCELLigence RTCA
instrument in a CO2 incubator at 37˚C. Each well contained a
final volume of 100 µl. Forty‑eight hours after seeding, 50 µl of
culture media was removed from each well, and 50 µl of effector
cell suspension was added at an effector: target cell ratio of 5:1
or 10:1. Changes in impedance signals were measured every
15 min as the cell index. Cytolysis values were converted from
the cell index to percent cytolysis values using the xCELLigence
immunotherapy software, version 2.3 (ACEA Bioscience).
‘Percent cytolysis’ refers to the proportion of target cells that
were killed by effector cells compared to F‑PDO alone as a
control. The cell indexes of the wells containing only effector
cells were subtracted from the index of the sample wells at each
time point. Then, each value was normalized to the cell index
immediately before antibody addition. The normalized index
was converted to percent cytolysis according to the following
equation: % cytolysis = (1‑normalized cell index [sample wells])/
normalized cell index (target alone wells) x100.
Three‑dimensional cell analysis. Images were captured using
a FLUOVIEW FV3000 Confocal Laser Scanning Microscope
(Olympus) with a UCPLNFLN20X objective lens. All imaging
data were analyzed using the NoviSight 3D Cell Analysis System
(Olympus). NucView 530 Caspase‑3 Substrate (Biotium, Inc, )
was used to quantify apoptotic cells. In detail, RLUN021 was
suspended in Cancer Cell Expansion Medium plus containing
2 µM NucView 530 Caspase‑3 Substrate. The suspension
(100 µl) was seeded in a well of a 96‑well, round‑bottomed,
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ultra‑low‑attachment microplate (Corning, Inc.) and incubated for
30 min at 37˚C in a CO2 incubator. After incubation, 50 µl of the
medium was removed from each well, and 50 µl of the medium
containing NK cells (0.25, 0.5, 1.0 or 2.0x105 cells per well) were
added into the well. The plate was incubated for 30 min and 3 h at
37˚C in a CO2 incubator. Cells were then collected by centrifuga‑
tion (200 x g, 2 min) and were fixed overnight at 4˚C in a phosphate
buffer solution containing 4% paraformaldehyde (Fujifilm Wako
Pure Chemical, Ltd.) and 1% Triton X‑100 (Fujifilm Wako
Pure Chemical, Ltd.). Subsequently, the RLUN021 cells were
washed twice with D‑PBS (‑), and the nucleus was stained with
Hoechst 33342 (Dojindo Laboratories, Kumamoto, Japan) in
D‑PBS (‑) for 30 min at approximately 20‑25˚C. Finally, F‑PDO
was washed twice with D‑PBS (‑) and photographed under a
microscope. In the NoviSight analysis, the nuclei in F‑PDO were
recognized with Hoechst 33342 signals. The dead cells were
defined based on the NucView530 signals in the nucleus.

Results

Cytotoxicity assay using calcein. CTL cells were cultured in
ALyS505N‑175 medium containing 175 IU/ml of IL‑2 for 2 days.
Frozen acute lymphocytic leukemia (ALL)‑derived F‑PDX cells
were thawed in phenol red‑free RPMI‑1640 (Fujifilm Wako Pure
Chemicals, Ltd.) on the day of the assays. The ALL cells were
stained with 10 µM membrane‑permeant calcein‑acetoxymethyl
(calcein‑AM; PromoCell GmbH) for 30 min at 37˚C and then
washed twice with fresh medium. Twenty‑five microliters of
stained ALL cell suspension were seeded onto 96‑well plates
(Sumitomo Bakelite Co., Ltd.) at 3x104 cells per well. Next, CTL
cells were centrifuged to change the medium from ALyS505N‑175
to RPMI‑1640, and 25 µl of CTL cell suspension was added to
each well at a CTL: ALL ratio of 5:1. Finally, 10 concentrations
of blinatumomab from 1 pM to 100 nM were added to the CTL
and ALL cell mixtures. Each well contained a final volume of
100 µl. The plates were incubated at 37˚C for 2 h and then centri‑
fuged for 5 min at 400 x g. After 10 min of centrifugation, the
wells of ALL cells without CTL cells and blinatumomab were
treated with a lysis solution (Promega Corporation) to release
all calcein from the stained ALL cells (cell lytic fluorescence
of calcein‑stained cells). Fifty microliters of the supernatant
in all wells was transferred to a 96‑well half‑area black plate
(Corning, Inc.). The fluorescence of calcein was measured at
λex=495 nm and λem=530 nm using the EnSpire Plate Reader.
Dead cell ratio was defined as the fluorescence of dead ALL
cells using blinatumomab (the test wells with antibody ‑ the test
wells without antibody)/fluorescence of total ALL cells (cell lytic
fluorescence of calcein‑stained cells‑background fluorescence of
calcein‑stained cells) x100, expressed as a percentage.

Development of a cell growth inhibition assay using F‑PDO. To
evaluate anti‑cancer agents using a patient‑derived tumor model,
we aimed to develop a high‑accuracy and high‑throughput
screening (HTS) assay using F‑PDOs and 384‑well microplates.
We have previously reported the construction of an HTS assay
for each F‑PDO (26,27). In this experiment, we further attempted
to develop an accurate HTS assay by aligning the cell clusters'
size to exclude cell debris from the assay system. We examined
the use of F‑PDO (RLUN001 and RLUN023) established from
lung tumors, which is difficult to assay using reported methods.
To seed the cell clusters in a 384‑well plate, a cell picking and
imaging system, CELL HANDLER™, which allows for accu‑
rate cell picking without damaging the cells, was used. HTS
performance was evaluated by computing the coefficients of
variation (CV) and the Z'‑factor. The Z'‑factor has been widely
accepted to validate assay quality and performance, and the assay
is suitable for HTS if this value is >0.5 (35). The control data
points in the 384‑well plate assay showed little variability, with
CV values of 5.4 and 6.4% and calculated Z'‑factors of 0.84 and
0.81, for RLUN001 and RLUN023, respectively (Table I). These
results imply that this assay has high performance for HTS. In the
method without CELL HANDLER™, CV values were 8.1 and
26.0%, and the Z'‑factor values were 0.76 and 0.23 for RLUN001
and RLUN023, respectively (data not shown). Thus, the use of
CELL HANDLER™ made it possible to perform assays with
high accuracy, even when using 384‑well plates.
To investigate the sensitivity of F‑PDOs to anti‑cancer
agents using our HTS system, growth inhibition was assessed
using RLUN001 and RLUN023 treated with eight anti‑cancer
agents, specifically, epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR)
inhibitors (erlotinib, gefitinib, afatinib, lapatinib, osimertinib,
and rociletinib), and paclitaxel, which are standard clinical
treatments for non‑small cell lung cancer, and mitomycin C as
a positive control. RLUN001 and RLUN023, which possess
a sensitivity mutation (p.E746‑A750del) to EGFR inhibitors,
may indicate a high sensitivity. F‑PDOs were treated with the
drugs 24 h after seeding and were subsequently incubated for
six days. The IC50 and AUC values of the anti‑cancer agents in
each F‑PDO are shown in Table II. RLUN001 and RLUN023
showed high sensitivity (IC50 <250 nM) to all EGFR inhibitors.
We have previously reported that the IC50 values of erlotinib
and gefitinib for RLUN021 without EGFR mutations were very
high at >20 and 6 µM, respectively (27). These results indicate
that an F‑PDO with susceptibility mutations is highly sensitive
to EGFR inhibitors, consistent with general clinical results (36).

Statistical analysis. Statistical analyses were performed with
Microsoft Excel 2016 (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA,
USA), MEPHAS (http://www.gen‑info.osaka‑u.ac.jp/testdocs/
tomocom/mokuji1‑e.html), xCELLigence immunotherapy
software, version 2.3 or js‑STAR XR version 1.0.3j (http://www.
kisnet.or.jp/nappa/software/star/index.htm) software. Statistical
differences between different test conditions were determined
using one‑way ANOVA followed by Dunnett's test. Holm test
was used for multiple comparison with js‑STAR XR software.
Statistical significance was defined as P<0.05 was considered
statistically significant. The data are shown as means and the
standard deviation from three or four replicate samples.

Development of a cell growth inhibition assay using F‑PDX.
Conducting simple in vitro assays using PDX to evaluate
anti‑cancer drug candidates before conducting costly and
time‑consuming animal studies is desirable. In this study, we
attempted to construct an HTS assay system using F‑PDX
derived from hematopoietic tumors. We constructed an
in vitro assay system with 384‑well plates using hematopoi‑
etic tumor‑derived F‑PDX: nine types of ALL‑derived cells,
six types of acute myeloid leukemia (AML)‑derived cells,
one type of multiple myeloma (MM)‑derived cells, and two
types of mixed phenotype acute leukemia (MPAL)‑derived
cells were used in the study. The growth rate of F‑PDXs in
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Table I. High-throughput screening performance using F-PDO
and F-PDX models.

Table II. IC50 and AUC values of anticancer agents against
each Fukushima-patient-derived tumor organoid model.

A, F-PDO

RLUN001
RLUN023
	----------------------------------	----------------------------------Anticancer agent
IC50, nM
AUC
IC50, nM
AUC

Model
RLUN001
RLUN023

Growth rate

CV, %

Z'-factor

2.6
2.6

5.4
6.4

0.84
0.81

Growth rate

CV, %

Z'-factor

1.2
1.6
1.0
1.0
1.2
1.0
1.5
1.7
1.4
1.3
0.9
1.1
1.6
1.4
0.9
1.4
0.8
1.1

4.0
12.2
1.3
3.7
3.9
2.0
3.7
3.2
2.2
4.5
3.4
4.7
2.1
3.1
4.7
7.8
2.6
4.0

0.88
0.63
0.96
0.88
0.88
0.94
0.89
0.90
0.94
0.87
0.90
0.86
0.94
0.91
0.86
0.77
0.92
0.88

B, F-PDX hematopoietic tumor
Model
DLEU002
DLEU003
DLEU005
DLEU006
DLEU009
DLEU012
DLEU016
DLEU026
DLEU031
DLEU011
DLEU018
DLEU020
DLEU022
DLEU027
DLEU030
DLEU013
DLEU028
DLEU029

CV is defined as the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean of the solvent
control. CV, coefficient of variation; F-PDO, Fukushima-patient-derived
tumor organoid; F-PDX, Fukushima-patient-derived tumor xenograft.

the plates was approximately 0.8‑ to 1.7‑fold in two days of
culture (Table I). As shown in Table I, CV and Z'‑factor values
were 1.3 to 12.2% and 0.63 to 0.96, respectively. These results
imply that this assay has satisfactory performance for HTS.
To investigate the sensitivity of F‑PDXs to anti‑cancer agents
using our HTS system, growth inhibition was assessed using
treatment with 13 anti‑cancer agents. The IC50 values of the
anti‑cancer agents in each F‑PDX are shown in Tables III‑V.
The sensitivity of hematopoietic tumors to anti‑cancer agents
varied regardless of the type of cancer. In particular, the sensi‑
tivity of ALL cells to anti‑cancer agents was significant.
Cluster analysis was performed for five ALL‑ and
two AML‑derived cancer cell lines and nine ALL‑ and
six AML‑derived F‑PDX cells to determine sensitivity to
anti‑cancer drugs (Fig. 1). The sensitivity profiles of ALL and
AML cells to anti‑cancer drugs could not be distinguished.
In contrast, the sensitivity profiling of cancer cell lines and
F‑PDX differed significantly. F‑PDX was more resistant to
anti‑cancer drugs than cancer cell lines.
In vitro evaluation of ADCC with antibody drugs. We devel‑
oped a simple system to measure ADCC activity using a

Mitomycin C
Paclitaxel
Afatinib
Lapatinib
Erlotinib
Gefitinib
Osimertinib
Rociletinib

716
3
4
239
292
33
6
163

66
383
6
106
121
32
0
25

201
105
<1
168
186
15
5
68

175
854
52
247
353
433
367
400

AUC, area under the dose response curve.

patient‑derived cancer model. ADCC is a defense mechanism
involving cellular immunity. Immune effector cells have an
active effect on the immune system cells that lyse cancer cells,
whose membrane‑surface antigens are bound by antibodies.
The antibody's Fc region binds to effector cells (NK cells,
monocytes, etc.) that have the Fc γR receptor (Fc γRIIIa).
Therefore, effector cells are activated, and granzyme and other
substances are released to lyse the target cells. To measure
ADCC activity against F‑PDO, we used the ADCC Bioassay
Effector Cell as a reporter effector cell line and cetuximab,
a monoclonal antibody targeting EGFR. RLUN021 cells,
which have high expression levels of EGFR, were selected
as the target cancer cells (27). The ADCC Bioassay Effector
Cells were Jurkat T cells expressing firefly luciferase under
the control of the nuclear factor of activated T cells response
elements with constitutive expression of human FcγRIIIa, a
high affinity (V158) variant.
ADCC activity was measured as the luciferase activity
from reporter effector cells. Because RLUN021 formed
significant cell clusters and an accurate number of the cells
could not be counted, it was challenging to determine the
target cell: effector cell ratio. Therefore, we set two dilution
conditions (2.5‑ and 5‑fold) of target cells for the numbers
of 5x10 4 effector cells. No luminescence was detected in
RLUN021 cells alone or only incubated with effector cells.
As expected, when RLUN021 diluted 2.5‑fold were incubated
with cetuximab for 1 h and then were treated with effector
cells for 5 h, a significantly high level of luminescence was
observed that referred to ADCC activity (Fig. 2A). Even
though ADCC activity was decreased with an increase in dilu‑
tion rate of the target cells, its levels were higher than those in
the effector cells alone (white bars). No ADCC activity was
observed even with 100 µg/ml bevacizumab (anti‑VEGF anti‑
body) as a negative control compared with the effector cells
alone group (Fig. 2B).
Immune response activity using CTL and NK cells. To
investigate the cytolysis of F‑PDO with CTL and NK cells
using the xCELLigence system, which monitor the number,
morphology, and attachment of cells for a long duration,
changes in impedance signals (cell index) were assessed using
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Table III. IC50 values of anticancer agents against each ALL-derived F-PDX model.
ALL-derived
F-PDX
Medium
Anticancer agent
Prednisolone
Cytarabine
Doxorubicin
Mitoxantrone
Bleomycin
Clofarabine
Dasatinib
Daunorubicin
Idarubicin
Tretinoin
Vincristine
Imatinib
Nelarabine

DLEU002 DLEU003 DLEU005 DLEU006 DLEU009 DLEU012 DLEU016 DLEU026 DLEU031
RPMI
StemSpan
RPMI
RPMI
RPMI
RPMI
RPMI
RPMI
StemSpan
0.165
0.833
0.019
0.001
9.760
0.045
4.647
0.004
0.002
>20
0.012
19.322
>20

>20
2.632
0.385
0.191
>20
>20
>20
0.164
0.119
>20
0.822
>20
>20

>20
15.210
0.034
0.002
9.991
0.069
11.144
0.012
0.006
>20
0.032
>20
>20

0.183
>20
0.020
0.001
0.146
>20
0.069
0.004
0.002
>20
17.235
16.640
>20

0.045
4.868
0.041
0.002
0.151
0.039
3.047
0.009
0.004
>20
0.028
14.286
>20

0.234
3.312
0.105
0.037
>20
>20
19.186
0.194
0.056
17.978
0.125
>20
>20

0.038
0.015
0.017
0.001
3.785
0.024
0.361
0.006
0.004
14.233
0.001
13.756
>20

>20
>20
1.092
0.189
>20
>20
>20
0.431
0.090
>20
>20
>20
>20

1.656
0.263
0.064
0.005
5.103
0.040
>20
0.025
0.013
>20
0.114
>20
>20

IC50 values are indicated in µM. F-PDX, Fukushima-patient-derived tumor xenograft; ALL, acute lymphocytic leukemia.

Table IV. IC50 values of anticancer agents against each AML-derived F-PDX model.
AML-derived
F-PDX
Medium
Anticancer agent
Prednisolone
Cytarabine
Doxorubicin
Mitoxantrone
Bleomycin
Clofarabine
Dasatinib
Daunorubicin
Idarubicin
Tretinoin
Vincristine
Imatinib
Nelarabine

DLEU011
RPMI

DLEU018
RPMI

DLEU020
RPMI

DLEU022
RPMI

DLEU027
RPMI

DLEU030
RPMI

>20
1.358
0.301
0.115
>20
0.118
>20
0.085
0.040
>20
0.025
>20
>20

>20
0.736
0.256
0.014
>20
0.032
9.519
0.037
0.014
>20
0.178
17.621
>20

>20
0.620
0.173
0.015
>20
0.275
0.013
0.068
0.021
>20
0.052
5.134
>20

>20
0.444
0.049
0.002
12.296
0.235
10.736
0.014
0.005
>20
0.002
>20
>20

>20
0.610
0.098
0.003
>20
0.048
1.695
0.022
0.006
>20
0.128
>20
>20

>20
2.179
0.145
0.003
17.597
>20
16.752
0.019
0.006
>20
0.424
16.372
>20

IC50 values are indicated in µM. F-PDX, Fukushima-patient-derived tumor xenograft; AML, acute myeloid leukemia.

RLUN021 treated with CTL and NK cells in 96‑well plates.
RLUN021 had a high expression of the major histocompat‑
ibility complex (MHC) class I chain‑related gene A (MICA).
MICA, expressed on cancer cells, binds to the receptor for
MICA/B and NKG2D (CD314) on NK cells, and the NK cells
subsequently cause cytotoxicity in cancer cells (37). Therefore,
RLUN021 is suitable for the measurement of cytolysis with
NK cells. PBMCs are cultured with IL‑2 to induce LAK
cells that cause cytotoxicity. No tumor antigen stimulation

is required to induce LAK cells. LAK cells are not defined
by MHC and widely induce immune cell‑mediated cyto‑
toxicity against tumor cells. LAK cells are a heterogeneous
population of killer cells primarily divided into two groups:
CTL and NK cells, which are not restricted to MHC. Thus,
RLUN021 was treated with CTL and NK cells. Compared to
target cell alone, following treatment with 1:5 (Fig. 3A and C)
and 1:10 (Fig. 3B and D) ratios of F‑PDO cells to effector
cells, NK cells immediately suppressed an increase in cell
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Figure 1. Cluster analysis of anticancer drug sensitivity. Cluster analysis findings based on the area under the activity curve values of five ALL‑ and two
AML‑derived cancer cell lines and nine ALL‑ and six AML‑derived F‑PDX cells to evaluate their sensitivity to 13 anticancer drugs. ALL, acute lymphocytic
leukemia; AML, acute myeloid leukemia; F‑PDX, Fukushima‑patient‑derived tumor xenograft.

Table V. IC50 values of anticancer agents against MM- and
MPAL-derived F-PDX models.
F-PDX
Medium
Anticancer agent
Prednisolone
Cytarabine
Doxorubicin
Mitoxantrone
Bleomycin
Clofarabine
Dasatinib
Daunorubicin
Idarubicin
Tretinoin
Vincristine
Imatinib
Nelarabine

MM/
DLEU013
StemSpan

MPAL/
DLEU028
RPMI

MPAL/
DLEU029
StemSpan

>20
7.548
0.041
0.071
19.556
4.287
0.990
0.031
0.031
>20
0.028
>20
>20

0.022
3.986
0.022
0.002
0.775
0.528
14.456
0.006
0.004
>20
0.026
9.831
>20

>20
0.551
0.037
0.002
1.649
0.029
>20
0.017
0.005
>20
0.072
>20
>20

IC50 values are indicated in µM. MM, multiple myeloma; MPAL,
mixed phonotype acute leukemia; F-PDX, Fukushima-patient-derived
tumor xenograft.

index (Fig. 3A and B). NK cell‑mediated cytolysis was
approximately 50 and 30% at a ratio of 10:1 (Fig. 3D) and
5:1 (Fig. 3C), respectively, after 12 h.

In contrast, CTL‑mediated cytolysis was slower, and approx‑
imately 10% of the cells were lysed at 12 h (Fig. 3C and D).
There was also no significant difference in cytolysis induction
when the number of effector cells was doubled (Fig. 3). These
results indicate that the F‑PDO assay system can evaluate
immune response activity using real‑time impedance‑based
technology.
To quantify the induction of cell death, we subsequently
observed the cytolysis of RLUN021 by NK cells as an
indicator of caspase‑3 activation caused by the induction of
apoptosis on cytolysis. Thirty minutes after NK cells treat‑
ment, apoptotic cells were not detected in cell clusters (Fig. 4).
After 3 h, apoptosis was observed in approximately 70% of
the RLUN021 cells treated with 2x105 NK cells per well.
Meanwhile, apoptosis was observed in approximately 50% of
RLUN021 treated with 1.0x105 NK cells per well. However,
RLUN021 treated with 0.25 or 0.5x105 NK cells per well did
not showed significant difference compared to the no NK cells
treatment group. Thus, apoptosis was induced depending on
the number of NK cells treated. These results were consistent
with the results using the xCELLigence system.
Immune response of BiTE using F‑PDX. A bispecific anti‑
body, blinatumomab, and a patient‑derived tumor model,
ALL‑derived F‑PDXs, were used to construct a BiTE assay
system. Blinatumomab is a bispecific antibody drug approved
in 2014 for the treatment of B cell‑derived ALL. Blinatumomab
simultaneously binds to CD19 on the surface of B cells and
CD3 on the surface of CTL cells. It causes cytotoxicity to
ALL cells by engaging CTL cells with ALL cells. Six kinds of
ALL‑derived F‑PDXs (DLEU001, 002, 003, 004, 005, 016) and
CTL cell mixtures were treated with blinatumomab (Fig. 5).
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Figure 2. ADCC activity against RLUN021. (A) Cetuximab and (B) bevacizumab. The vertical axis indicates the emission value. The activity was measured 5 h
after the addition of the effector cells. The data are presented as the mean ± SD of three replicate samples. *P<0.05 vs. each group without antibody (A, RLUN021
with ADCC Bioassay Effector Cell or ADCC Bioassay Effector Cell without cetuximab; B, RLUN021 with ADCC Bioassay Effector Cell or ADCC Bioassay
Effector Cell without bevacizumab), calculated by Dunnett’s test after one‑way ANOVA. ns, not significant; ADCC, antibody‑dependent cellular cytotoxicity.

Figure 3. Impedance measurements of RLUN021 by effector cells. (A) Cell index (impedance) with ratio of RLUN021:effector cells of 1:5. (B) Cell index
(impedance) with ratio of RLUN021:effector cells of 1:10. (C) Cell cytolysis with ratio of RLUN021:effector cells of 1:5. (D) Cell cytolysis with ratio of
RLUN021:effector cells of 1:10. Dynamic changes in the cell index values were recorded over time. The data are presented as the mean ± SD from three
replicate samples. NK cells, natural killer cells; CTLs, cytotoxic T lymphocytes.
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Figure 4. Apoptotic cells of RLUN021 cell clusters during cytolysis. (A) Representative images of apoptosis. Magnification, x20. Scale bar, 100 µm. Activated
caspase‑3 stained with NucView 530 is shown in red. DNA stained with Hoechst 33342 is shown in blue. (B) Ratio of the number of apoptotic cells per cell
count (nuclei). The data are presented as the mean ± SD of four cell clusters. *P<0.05 vs. no NK cell treatment group, calculated using the Holm test. ns, not
significant; NK cells, natural killer cells.

Figure 5. Cytotoxic activity against ALL cells with blinatumomab. The graphs represent the dose‑response curves of ALL cells to blinatumomab. The data are
presented as the mean ± SD from triplicate experiments. ALL, acute lymphocytic leukemia.
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The data points for dead cells showed little variation and low
CV values. The assay system was stable and satisfactory as
an evaluation system for BiTE. Because all the ALL cells
used in this experiment were CD19 positive, blinatumomab
induced cell death in all ALL cells and showed low IC50 values
(approximately 0.01‑3 pM). It was interesting to observe that
there was a difference in the effect of blinatumomab despite
the lack of significant differences in the expression of CD19 in
ALL cells. There may be differences in susceptibility to CTLs
owing to varying patient characteristics.
Discussion
Here, we have developed a high accuracy and throughput assay
system for anti‑cancer drug evaluation using patient‑derived
models, F‑PDO and F‑PDX. Recently, in vitro assays using
PDO and PDX have been reported (11‑23). These culture and
assays use extracellular matrixes such as Matrigel® to create
tumor tissue scaffolds or enzymes such as trypsin and colla‑
genase to disrupt the organs. Organoid cancer models (15,38),
widely available from the American Type Culture Collection
in support of the Human Cancer Models Initiative, also use
extracellular matrix and enzymes. There are few reports of
HTS systems using PDO with 384‑well plates, and these HTS
systems also utilize Matrigel or other matrices (19,39). Our
method's advantage is that it does not involve extracellular
matrix utilization and enzymatic treatment during culture
and assay, significantly reducing labor requirements and cost.
Therefore, it is also relatively easy to be adapted to HTS assay
systems and various measurement systems. Furthermore,
the absence of enzymatic treatment has the advantage of
maintaining cell‑to‑cell interactions and the conditions of
heterogeneous source tumors. However, because the extracel‑
lular matrix can act as a scaffold for cells and affect tissue
morphogenesis, differentiation, and homeostasis, it is desirable
to use extracellular matrix for research purposes.
PDO characteristics are unsuitable for HTS or cell analysis
using 96‑well or 384‑well formats for anti‑cancer drugs
because these structures display heterogeneous sizes and also
form large clusters in culture. Thus, CELL HANDLER™,
which can isolate cell spheroids of a precise size without
damage, and NoviSight, which can quantify the specific cells
present in cell spheroids with complex structures, were used
to improve the accuracy of anti‑cancer drug assays and 3D
cell analysis using 384‑well plates as well as to automate
the process. This resulted in uniform cell sizes, and when
applied, we succeeded in developing a precise HTS platform
using F‑PDOs. The assays using F‑PDO and hematopoietic
tumor‑derived F‑PDX were performed with high accuracy. In
contrast, the solid tumor‑derived F‑PDX assay did not (data not
shown) because it was challenging to mince the solid tumor
tissue uniformly. Collecting a large minced tumor tissue using
CELL HANDLER™ was also challenging. By developing a
uniform mincing method for tumor tissues and using CELL
HANDLER™ to collect large tissues, we plan to establish a
more accurate assay system using solid cancer‑derived F‑PDX
in the future.
In the EGFR inhibitor sensitivity test of lung tumor‑derived
F‑PDOs, those with mutant EGFRs that are clinically sensitive
to EGFR inhibitors were more sensitive than the wild type.

F‑PDX derived from hematopoietic tumors showed different
sensitivity to anti‑cancer agents compared with the existing
cancer cell lines. Furthermore, F‑PDO and F‑PDX showed
different sensitivities owing to varying patient character‑
istics. These results suggest that F‑PDOs reflect the clinical
status of the source tumors in terms of responsiveness to
drugs. Therefore, this assay system enables the evaluation of
anti‑cancer agents under conditions that reflect clinical condi‑
tions more accurately than conventional methods do and may
be useful in identifying markers that predict the pharmaco‑
logical effects of anti‑cancer drugs.
Several attempts have been made to evaluate immu‑
notherapy potency, particularly the development of
patient‑derived tumor models, including PDX. However,
PDX is not suitable for evaluating tumor immunology and
drugs targeting the immune system because of severely
immunocompromised host animals. Thus, humanized mice
harboring a human immune system have been used, although
problems with the graft‑versus‑host disease severely limit its
implementation (40,41). In addition, in vivo culture is hindered
by labor and financial burdens due to the lengthy process of
establishing tumor engraftment and generating cohorts for
experimentation. Thus, we developed an in vitro assay system
using F‑PDO or F‑PDX to evaluate immunotherapy potency.
By co‑culturing F‑PDO and immune cells, cytotoxicity to
target tumor cells could be measured in real‑time using
xCELLigence. In addition, NoviSight enabled us to detect the
number of tumor cells that were dying in specific locations
in cell clusters. Furthermore, in vitro evaluation of the bispe‑
cific antibody could also be performed using hematopoietic
tumor‑derived F‑PDX and immune cells. Compared with the
animal model, this system is straightforward and cost‑effective
to develop and can evaluate immunotherapy potency.
Finally, this study demonstrated that F‑PDO and F‑PDX
models, which retain tumor tissue characteristics, are supe‑
rior in evaluating potential novel cancer immunotherapies
and anti‑cancer drugs. Therefore, they present opportunities
for drug assessment and advances in personalized medicine
approaches. Although the assay system developed by us is
suitable for the initial screening of drugs, it does not reproduce
the tumor microenvironment and thus cannot evaluate the effi‑
cacy of drugs in vivo. Therefore, we will construct an in vitro
system that can mimic human tumor tissue by co‑culturing
with vascular endothelial cells and other stromal cells or
organ‑on‑a‑chip technology in the future. Our ultimate goal
is to develop a system that can mimic cancer tissues in vivo
and evaluate the efficacy of anti‑cancer drugs without animal
models.
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